Congratulations! You have been entrusted with precious copyrighted material.

*What that means is...*

**POSTING ANY PORTION OF THE SCRIPT OR AUDIO FILES ONLINE IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED**, unless the site is password-protected and only then to distribute materials to actors. Most classroom websites are public—DO NOT post our files there. Our super-sleuths will find them and ask you to take them down.

**ONLY** the purchasing school/organization is authorized to use this play, edit it as needed, and print/photocopy it for the actors. (Teachers/directors at other institutions can buy their own individual or site licenses through [songsforteaching.com](http://songsforteaching.com) or [badwolfpress.com](http://badwolfpress.com).)

This is a **site license**, meaning that all teachers/directors at the purchasing school/organization are authorized to use this play concurrently. They are authorized for unlimited non-commercial use of this play and are allowed to charge up to $5 per ticket.

Using this play for a **paid** workshop, camp, assembly, etc.—or charging more than $5 per ticket—automatically incurs a 1-2% royalty on gross revenues. See [badwolfpress.com/royalties](http://badwolfpress.com/royalties) to view the rate table and pay.

Questions? Contact us any time at [badwolfpress.com](http://badwolfpress.com).

If you’re still thinking of infringing on our copyright, please [click here](http://clickhere.com) to see a picture of how this makes us feel. We want to be in business forever and continue writing great plays. If you like what we do, please encourage your colleagues to do the right thing and resist the lure of illegal copying.

**Thank you** for your purchase, and we hope you have a wonderful experience with this show!